
BUSINESS THROUGHOUT EUROPE



Vocational school 430 students 

LP VIVIANI 1

LP REGIONAL ISABELLE VIVIANI



Classroom buildings

Canteen, outside view



The canteenThe park



Boarding



Sports equipment and activities



Vivia’   Mag
The school magasine 

DISCRIMINATION

Our school magazine



Security and first aid training



1ère 

professionnelle

2nde professionnelle 

1st year training

OUR DIPLOMAS: 

BACCALAUREATS 

PROFESSIONNELS (National 

Vocational Qualifications)

GENERAL TRAINING (15 HOURS PER WEEK)

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING (16 HOURS PER WEEK)

22 WEEK-WORK-EXPERIENCE within

companies

2 compulsory foreign languages (English 

and German or Spanish )

1ère professionnelle

2nd year training

Terminale 

professionnelle

Last year training

Bac Pro

Higher

education

employment



BACCALAUREAT PROFESSIONNEL 

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT

- Secretarial work (typing, sending mails, sorting out the mail)

- Accounting

- Filing

- Scheduling…

OUR TRAININGS 



- Preparing orders

- Receiving finished products

- Stocking

- Sending…

BACCALAUREAT PROFESSIONNEL LOGISTICS

Training to the forklift truck 

operator licence



BACCALAUREAT PROFESSIONNEL « SHOP ASSISTANT »

In a shop,

- Welcoming and advising customers

- Putting on display

- Selling…



- Canvassing

- Door to door selling

- Telemarketing

- Following up the sales

- Customer loyalty management

BACCALAUREAT PROFESSIONNELSALES REPRESENTATION



-Reception, information

- Sorting out the mail

- Answering the phone

- Typing

BACCALAUREAT PROFESSIONNEL RECEPTION



22 weeks work placement in local companies



EUROPEAN SECTION IN ENGLISH

Since September 2012 open to every student who wants to participate in a European project

- English reinforcement (one extra hour per week)

- Vocational course in English  ( one hour per week)

- Cultural discovery, European history and facts

ERASMUS KA1 programme 
4 –week work placement IN A European country (Czech Republic, Germany, Austria and 

Spain)

EUROPE IN OUR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME



And our school library where everybody can find advice

and information.



Isabelle Viviani created our school in 1918 to educate the orphan children of the First World War. 

Her choice to open a prelearning school in Epinal was motivated by the death of her son in 

Lorraine in 1914.

100 years later… our school was labelled ‘Lycée 4.0’ : public support for a digital switch-over 

(digital books and resources) as well as financial support for students to buy their first own laptop.

2018 : Celebration of our school 

100th anniversary 


